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Myostatin is negative regulation factor, which determine maximal amount of body 
mass typical for every species. If there is a mutation in myostatine, its negative 
regulation function is disrupt. MSTN is important candidate gene for meat 
production. In rabbit it is known sequention of exon 1, 2, 3 and intron 1, 2. No 
mutation is observed, only one SNP in intron 2,  C-T transition in position 34. We 
analysed 127 broiler rabbits linea M91 and P91 using PCR-RFLP. We noted slight 
majority of genotype CT (0,4567) over genotype TT (0,4409) and low frequency of 
genotype CC (0,1024). From this results also higher distribution of allel T, with 
frequency 0,6693 was observed. Differences between theoretical and experimental 
genotypes frequences does not exceed the  χ
2- test affirm, so we can assume a 
genetic equilibrium state in assessed group. Experimental heterozygozity (0,4667) 
was higher than theoretically expected (0,4427). Level of Polymorphism 
Information Content (PIC) was 0,3447. On the basis od PIC and EA we can claim, 
that genetic diversity of locus MSTN is not decreased. It is needed to continue with 
studying of MSTN gene. 
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Introduction 
 
Myostatin is negative regulation factor, which determine maximal amount of body 
mass typical for every species. If there is a mutation in myostatine, its negative 
regulation function is disrupt. This leads to higher muscle Agrowth and to muscle 
hypertrophy and hyperplasy. As a result of this is double-muscling of cattle. MSTN 
is important candidate gene for meat production. Animals produce high quality 
meat. First written document was published in 1807 (Culley 1807, Menissier, 
1982). Genetical background of this phenomen was discovered when TGF-beta 
(transforming growth factor beta) group of mouse was studied. With use of knock-
out method was removed  gene for myostatine from their genome. This mouses 
showed muscular hypertrophy and hyperplasy (McPherron, 1997).  
 
Fontanesi et al. (2008) sequenced MSTN of rabbit, exon 1, 2, 3 and intron 1, 2. 
Result of their work was finding, that this gene has no mutation. They found only   638
SNP in intron 2, C-T transition in position 34. Because localization of this SNP is 
in intron, this change does not have any direct effect on trait. Some previous 
experiments on poultry showed, that also mutation in intron affects manifestation 
of trait, although this event wasn´t explained yet (Zhang et al., 2006). 
 
Materials and Methods 
 
We analysed 127 broiler rabbits linea M91 and P91. We got tissue samples by cut 
into the ear flaps. For DNA isolation we used NucleoSpin Tissue. For PCR we 
used approximately 200ng DNA. Primers we used were designed by Fontanesi et 
al. (2008). PCR runs at 35 cycles. Temperature profile is:   95 ºC  – 5 min., 95 ºC – 
30 sec., 56 - 62 ºC – 30 sec., 72ºC - 30 sec., 72 ºC – 10 min. and 4 ºC – forever. 
After PCR was 15 µl of PCR product digested overnight by 37C with 3U of AluI. 
DNA fragments were separated on 4% agarose and 12% polyacrylamide. 
 
On the basis of PCR-RFLP analyses we established genotype structure of rabbit 
population and calculated allelic frequencies. Significance of differences between 
experimental and theoretically expected frequencies of genotypes we verified with 

2-test. Effectivity of allele incidence and genetical diversity was evaluated with 
following parameters: theoretical heterozygozity (Hexp), experimental 
heterozygozity (Hobs), Polymorphism Information Content (PIC), effective number 
of alleles, level of possible variability realization (V%) and inbreeding coefficient 
Fs (Trakovická et al., 2005) 
 
Results and Discussion 
 
After restriction of PCR product were detected 3 genotypes (Fig 1). Genotype CC, 
which was not restricted by enzyme AluI with fragment lenght 80bp, genotype CT, 
where after restriction arosed three fragments with lenght 80bp, 56bp and 24 bp 
and genotype TT with fragment lenght 56bp and 24 bp. 
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Fig 1.: Visualization of detected genotypes 
 
 
 
In a group of 127 rabbits we noted slight majority of genotype CT (0,4567) over 
genotype TT (0,4409) and low frequency of genotype CC (0,1024). From this 
results also higher distribution of allel T, with frequency 0,6693 was observed, in 
contrast with Fontanesi et al. (2008). Their frequency of alleles was C = 0,51 and T 
= 0,49 
 
Differences between theoretical and experimental genotypes frequences does not 
exceed the  χ
2- test affirm, so we can assume a genetic equilibrium state in assessed 
group. Conformity of theoretical and experimental genotypic sex ratio in on lower 
bound of significancy 5-10% (Tab.1) 
 
Genotype structure of rabbits according to gene MSTN                                    
Table1 
 
Locus Genotype  Number of 
genotypes  Alles 
Frequency 
of  
allel  
s  χ
2 
MSTN 
CC 13 
C 
 
0,3307 
 
0,0295
  0,1272¯ 
CT 58 
TT 56 
T 0,6693 
∑ 127 
*P < 0,05        
-P>0,05 
 P    N   M   1    2    3    4    5    6    7    8    9   10  M  11  12 
80bp 
56+24bp 
80+56+24bp   640
 
 
Effectivity od incidence of alles of locus MSTN                                          
Table2 
 
Locus Hobs  Ca EA  V  % FS PIC 
MSTN  0,4427 0,5573 1,79  45,17 0,0514  0,3447 
Notice: Number of alles in locus = 2 
 
Effectivity of alleles incidence and genetical diversity is in table (2). Experimental 
heterozygozity (0,4667) was higher than theoretically expected (0,4427). 
Inbreeding coeficient inform about sufficient number of heterozygot forms of 
genotypes in group. 
 
Level of Polymorphism Information Content (PIC) was 0,3447, what is lower than 
results of Fontanesi et al. (2008) (0,34). Boundary value is 0,5.  
 
In consequence of difference in frequency of appearance of alles was noticed lower 
level of locus polymorhism (1,79). On the basis od PIC and EA we can claim, that 
genetic diversity of locus MSTN is not decreased. It is needed to continue with 
studying of MSTN gene. 
 
Conclusion 
 
On the base of  MSTN locus analyses it´s possible to claim, that locus is 
polymorphic, what confirm also level of PIC (0,3447) and especially level of EA, 
which is approximating to boundary value 2, valit for typical 2 allelic systems. It is 
needed to realize next associated studies. 
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